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Direct download from mediafire.com158.82 MB from mediafire.com36.13 MB from mediafire.com (69MB) from mediafire.com (172MB) from 4shared.com 13.37 KB From mediafire.com (1GB) of uploaded.to (1GB) from uploaded.to (1GB) from uploaded.to (124 B) from mediafire.com (1MB) Our goal is to provide high-quality video, television streams, Music,
Software, documents or any other shared files for free! Registered users can also use our Leecher file to download files directly from all the hosts files where it was found on. Just insert the URLs you'll find below and we'll download the file for you! If you have any other problems with downloading a trans magnum English patch quest put it in the comments
and our support team or community member will help you! Dear user August 18, 2016 4127 21 095 Rance 1 - Quest for Hikari: Keith, owner of the Keith Guild, offers Rance a job worth 20,000 gold medals from the Bran family to find and protect his daughter Hikari Mi Bran, who was kidnapped without further requirements. Helping him in his quest is a zet
born caster slave, Sill Plain, who was also kidnapped from her wealthy family and sold to Rance in exchange for his savings. By means of separate means, they both work together to unravel the mystery of the kidnapping, and eventually discover that the case is much bigger than it seemed. Rance 02 - The Rebellious Maidens: (2010 Remake) Ten years
ago, four young girls in The Town of Kattom were appointed disciples of an old magician named Ragish. They had to be raised as magicians and work as guardians of the city once their training is completed. However, after ten years, the girls suddenly rebelled against Ragishss and killed him. During the severe magical battle, the entire city was buried
underground, and it was set a barrier spell, preventing anyone from leaving, including the maidens terrorized by the city. Rance 3 - The fall of Leazas: Leazas fell due to helman attack, and Leah was captured! Kanami finds Rance and asks him to help. The Dark Lords were most likely involved in the attack, and Rance must find and return the holy sword and
armor to gain the legendary Chaos, the only thing known to damage the dark lords to free Lisas from Helman's rule. Rance IV - Legacy of the sect: Rance's battle with the former demon king Gele, he was trapped along with the Force in an alternative dimension with no means to escape before being transported by God of The Light of GOD and taken to an
unknown location that they had never seen before. Rance is literally naked, and with his level mischievously dropped to 1 God Light, they find themselves in an unknown land that is not on the continent they have always lived. They encounter a small town nearby and it doesn't take them too long to find out what they are actually in a floating island above
Leazas, Ylapu. Stuck in floating land without means, get out, they are forced to investigate to find the find way to return to the main continent. Rance 4.1: Rance 4.1 stars Debt Rance and Athena 2.0 as they try to unravel the mystery of the sudden monster attack from the ground that stopped Happiness Pharmaceutical, the creators of Seirogan, from
producing their main brand of healing products. The prize for fixing the situation is 150,000 gold and Rance is not the only one who aspires to it. Rance 4.2: Continuing with 4.1, Rance and his new game attack the base of the Angel Army. Kichikuu Rans: Rance leads a gang of bandits in helman's rural empire. The Imperial Patrol defeated his group with
irresistible force and captured his slave, Sylla. Rance fled to the borders of Liazas, where he was rescued by Kanami, Leah's personal ninja, the queen of Liaz. Seeking revenge on Helman and saving his slave, Rance agreed to marry Leah. As the new King of Leaz, Rance set his first step on a path that eventually leads to world domination, or death. Rance
5D - The Lonely Girl: Rance 5D is an RPG game with a dive into the dungeon as well as elements of girl capture, allowing the player to grab join the player's party. Its strange name is due to the fact that Rance 5 went through three previous iterations and scrapped projects prior to the release of 5D. Rans VI: Crash zet: Set in Year LP0004, Rance and Force
trips to the Magic Kingdom of zet, because they are short of money again. However, insulting the high-tech magical user, Rance is ironically thrown into a slave camp, while his magical slave Cill is regarded as a VIP. After taking revenge, he joins an underground resistance group called Ice Flame. As a nation of magic, zet has a strong prejudice against
those who cannot use magic. Ice Flame is now a small organization with a mission to ensure equality between magicians and non-magicians, whose rights largely do not exist. Rance joins the group to take revenge on the mages of the zeta government and reunite with the Force while he's there. Sangoku Rance: (also known as Rance 7) Sengoku Rance
picks up where Rance 6 left off. Rance, saving the people of zeta from destruction, escaped, so that he did not have to marry the princess. He and Sill ended up in JAPAN for a hotspring trip, disrupting the balance of power of JAPAN, and establishing the unification of its provinces in motion. Meanwhile, the ancient evil force stirs from sleep ... Censorship: No
Publisher/Developer: AliceSoft Language: English OS: Win Wiki: You Must Be Registered to See Links genre: JRPG, Sexy Girls, Sex, Dungeon Crawl, Power Sex, Rab, Wrestling Installation: Rans 1 - Quest for Hikari: 1. Unrar in the right place, 2. click on the system 39.exe play in the game Rance 02 - The Unrar in the right place and click on Apploc.exe
and install 3. Download Unrar at the right place 4. Right Click on Rance02.exe and run as a Japanese local and administrator. Rance 3 - The Fall of Leazas: 1. Unrar to desired 2. Click on the system 39.exe play the game Rance IV - Legacy sect: 1. Unrar in the right place, 2. Set inmm238 Supplied in Rar, 3. Click on system39.exe play Rance 4.1: Run on
32-bit operating systems (Windows 2000, XP, Vista 32-bit, Windows 7 32-bit): RAR file - Extract . An RAR file is _inmm somewhere if you haven't installed it yet. Running Launcher.exe, not SYSTEM3. Exe. INFO: To run this game, you'll need either a 32-bit operating system (Windows XP, Vista 32-bit, or Windows 7 32-bit), an ATM. Rance 4.2: Running on
32-bit operating systems (Windows 2000, XP, Vista 32-bit, Windows 7 32-bit): RAR file - Extract. An RAR file is _inmm somewhere if you haven't installed it yet. Running Launcher.exe, not SYSTEM3. Exe. INFO: To run this game, you'll need either a 32-bit operating system (Windows XP, Vista 32-bit, or Windows 7 32-bit), AN ATM. Kichikuou Rance: 1. Unrar
in the right place, 2. Set inmm238 Supplied in Rar, 3. Click on system39.exe play the game. Rance 5D - Lonely Girl: 1. Unrar in the right place, 2. Click on Rance 5D.exe play the game. Rans VI: Crash zet: 1. Unrar in the right place, 2. Click on the system 40.exe play the game. Sengoku Rance: 1. Unrar in right place 2. Right Click on System40.exe, and run
in Japanese locally as an administrator and play the game. Note: If you get Gibberish etc try to run the game on the right click, then run the Japanese language as an administrator. Full CG Unlock: Thank you @Jag for your efforts ------------------------------------------ Rance 1 - quest for Hikari ------------------------------------------ Placement ------------ Put
RanceSN.ASD in the same folder as the game performed. Overwrites save in the last slot. Notes ------------ This save useless as no memory or CG viewer in Rance 1. All you can do is leave the camp menu, then go somewhere else to finish the game. I turned it on here for the sake of completeness. ------------------------------------------ Rance 2 - Rebel
Maidens (remake) ------------------------------------------ Posting ------------ Put CGモド.asd and 回想モド.asd in the SaveData folder. Opens all CG and music in the main menu. ------------------------------------------ Rance 3 - The Fall of Leazas ------------------------------------------ the placement of the ------------ RANCE3SH. ASD is in the same folder as the game
that can be compished. Overwrites save in the last slot. Notes ------------ Go to H Viewer's Camp Menu to see CG. ------------------------------------------ Rance 4 - In search of Hikari ------------------------------------------ posting ------------ put RANCE4SJ. ASD is in the same folder as the game that can be compished. Overwrites save in the last slot. Notes ------------
in the camp menu, calling The God system to get to the CG viewer. There are some problems with this save. On the one hand, you can't both versions of Merim's H-scene are in the same passage. I went to the version, which I felt was kinder to her (expecting (expecting sex until Bicky dies). Secondly, there appear to be numerous errors that kept some CG
from unlocking. For example, Leila's CG mirror is missing from her section, although it is impossible to miss. You can be better served by looking at the CG collection online. ------------------------------------------ Rance 4.1 - Save the Medicine Factory! ------------------------------------------ posting ------------ put ASLEEP_J.DAT in the same folder as the game
performed. Notes ------------ go to Alice's mansion in the title menu to see the scenes. ------------------------------------------ Rance 4.2 - Angel Army ------------------------------------------ Placement ------------ put ASLEEP_J.DAT in the same folder as the game performed. Notes ------------ go to Alice's mansion in the title menu to see the scenes. --------------------------
---------------- Kichikuu ------------------------------------------ posting ------------ put KICHIKUSJ. ASD is in the same folder as the game that can be compished. Overwrites save in the last slot. Notes ------------ most importantly, if you want to get a secret spy character, reboot the menu name until you see the Spy in the bottom left corner. Click on it at least once
before you start a new game. She will join you after conquering one of the cities in Lias during the uprising. Once you have started a new game and saved at least once, you are free to delete this file as the new saves will have the necessary flags to unlock all CG and fate copied. This game has a strange save system where it constantly copies all the system
data for all current save files. ------------------------------------------ Rance 5D - Lonely Girl ------------------------------------------ posting ------------ put Rance5dSystem.asd in the save folder. Overwrites high scores for each mode (normal, hard and hard B) Notes ------------ included 25 save files that will allow you to use the Chapter Choice feature to go to any
chapter from the header menu. They go in the same folder as the game runs, but are not necessary to unlock the CG. ------------------------------------------ Rance 6 - Collapse zet ------------------------------------------ posting ------------ Put Config.asd in the SaveData folder. ------------------------------------------ Rance 7 - Sengoku Rance --------------------------------------
---- posting ------------ put Rance7_Sys.ASD in the SaveData folder. Overwrites score high for new game points. Notes ------------ start a new game, then look at the CG from the menu system. It's a hacked file because I'm sick of trying to finish every way in the game. It has enough points to unlock each bonus at the same time. Download: Rance 1 - quest for
Hikari: - You must be registered to see Rance 02 - Rebel Maidens: - You must be registered to see the links Rance 3 - Fall of Leazas: - You must be registered to see the links Rance IV - Legacy sect: - You must be registered registered See links Rance 4.1: - You must be registered, to see the links Rance 4.2: - You must be registered to see the links
Kichikuou Rans: - You must be registered to see the links Rance 5D - Lonely Girl: - You must be registered to see the links Rance VI: Collapse zet: - You must be registered to see the links (Password : Anasel) Sengoku Rans: - You must be registered to see the links
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